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-=HIS HONOR’S GRACIOUS SPEECH! *—

ALL KINDS
& I then there wee « rapid «tinning oat of the 

n»kt of the packed chamber. The passing 
show was over and chat and congratulations
were in order and rife. Decorous order was ____„
soon restored and in solemn silence the 9ewer* to be Commenced at Ooce-Street 
Speaker read prayers. Cleaning to Begin To-day—*8000

• , „ .. . _ Beside Mr. Mowat sat Mr. Fraser, and will be Spent.
| Old Sol and Mr. Mowat both soiled with serose the yawning divide Mr. H. B. Clarke AM . . ,

‘ I satisfaction yesterday afternoon when Hi. “t betide ^Mrlfcredit h. The Attorney- P^d* ®

teJtiisstSTBR.-g?- jMtXïï,*»«"SKiSSmSSSStJS:
KSÇ.ÏSS
I reading the Speectf-from the Throne. At 8 fled in its topsy-turvy condition of other LT™, ° Q h
the guhernational equipage passed by the deys- Mr.-Fraser leaned back beside his d City Treasurer Coady. »
lines of “C" School Infantry drawn nn chlef> arms tightly folded and hit large A deputation composed of W. R. Brock,
before the main entrance of the House Under !i.°-.uciL^! 'VT.?* d^ltng- br.ow- StapletonCaldrooti, W.Short McMaster,
command of Major Vidal. The time-honored to^bSti^s Zdi^Zn ’ ^m6 K^,en**imea
and ever-weloome strains of •• Qod Save the Mr. Fra^Tsuddenly removed bis hat «J*»»*'"»*»*-** press for
Queen” floated on the gentle and almost and Mr. Clarke as suddenly clapped his on th® ebolition of the personal tax and the
balmy breeze, and a minute later Hi* Honor end smiled and Jtever ceased to smile from substitution thereof of a business tax. Aid.
niloteJ bv Commander entered the* th*t moment. What can .there be in these Haiiam was enthusiastic in support of the'LLLLti. Go™™»ader Law entered the honorable gentlemen’» bate! view, ot the deputation. Aid. Lindsey and
Legislative chamber and took bis seat. When theSpeaker announced the issue of Aid. McDougall, while not actually opposing

The chamber was crowded to iÇe full * writ for a bye-election in North Perth Mr. the proposition, involving as it is alleged a

ssssfst I rir £ issuer-‘•d b- a
wi. sSmksa'ssï'w-

treating public measures the brief yet mteresting oeremony. .Among intend to take the matter up at present, but meeting. Mr. Paul Campbell objected to
—. ___ , these were: Hon. Q. W. Allan, Mis» Mar- to mention it so as to give the Government Aid. Lindsey and McDougall being on
1 ne world aims to hsvethe largest clrèubi- lone Campbell and Miss Strange, Miss en opportunity to explain. A number of the the subcommittee, because they were

metropolitan news | Miss Jones. Mr*. Alexander_ Mackenae, made it was purely accidental He would be the committee. He had last year shown him-
w.. I c^n'v> ¥ 1 greyly surprised if his honorable friend self opposed to the proposition. Despite hh
The World is offered at a price vhich places Thomas Hodgius, Q.C., Prof, and Mrs. were right. protest Aid. Graham Haliain T indsnvLTilïlniltfÔr toi^^nuls -CEE ^meyitov D UJterMa^donMllHRSr r’jDlp' HonAfr Mowat moved that the Speech Score, McDougall, ctlllespie, ’"ibVand

for one month. ’ UemM Mta Itoea^&^rie mL Do£ * Thronab® ““idered M“roh 10- Saunders were appointed tne snb-committee.
7^=r. I QwdertamandMiss German* Mr*Knnn; The Hou» a Donkey-Eagine. A deputotiou of three unemployed work-

It M»» Annexation. B^to^jp6 ifrTfd M^Ta'’ M^Andre*3' f ^ a0quieaced in “«I™- peal'toThe commi^'foï ^rk!’ Thfs£k££

If anything were wanting to iusti f‘v those gretited the neoee«ty ot postponement. ' It said be had been eight years in Toronto and

5 “‘“SSÆïssr Iran;
the daily utterances of the United States Rev Manly Benson Mr J Castell Hopkins’ ^ the attention of the Honorable Attorney- he bad that day. It was resolved to instruct
press. The leadets of the Reform party may ÜT Darid & Ma J F E Generalto a statement made by a gentleman ^ p‘V Treasurer to report funds forthwith
cloak tiTrLTn!bXn-<thVh, »moiTfL. Mus McDo^UX Du’nnvme- Miss «^Py^g • position in another province fur the construction of certain sewers by day
cloak the reed design with the ample folds of i McuonuLt, DtmnvUie, Mus Colter, gtmuar to that of bis honorable friend in labor «° that some work can be given at
a weU-st6dieddisguise-may attempt, andin ne ^ thuprovince. Mr. Mercier had said that he Meantime «3000 is to be provided for

I succeed, in cuscrediting, as bis faction to His HonoZ in the usual oon81(lerj*l his duty to enter upon the street-cleanmg, work to commence to-day,, 
tig from oarty bias, the warpings of srtptaSL present Dominion campaign in an official ,hai® choJ.ce oI work

who would preserve Canada tor the Hon. Ifr Harcourt, on behalf of the abto “friend op^‘hel^ the M^vkw There'wib be a mating of the'
Canadians—but the true meaning of com- | Jjj™iî|ÏÏS?f1^5î The object of the men of Quebec was. in Mr. Associated Chanties to-morrow afternoon to
mercial union is being made very plain. I Merciert words, -to avenge tiiemwlwa on ooosider the distra*.

Never have the Americans taken such an Maiestv’s person and Government ^that be tbe central authority for its refusal to give T ïbere will be a meeting of the House of 
Interest in a Dominion election as in this I doTt^o™ “îden^ZwLom.and interprovhfcial *£*&*%£ a^M

From one end of the country to the other the j*et he would recognise and allow their con- tt,|ng M M offloial part in Dominion *nd ameliorative measures suggestsd.
word has been passed along that Canada JJ^^bfftotiSTA^W^f P°titica ^ Mercier wanted more money time ,*•» distribution of soup and f
wlil, on the 5th of March, decide for or .2? from the Dominion Government according creasmgly goes on.

""-«a,,™ffirsBrdSSSK! £iK.crï;;ÆTOT“.“Æœ -------------------------------------------
“Af the sentiment that can be stirred up «1». Hi. Honor nmd  ̂^*yŒpt° to‘dJ'turb^Wfln^ï

against annexation wiH be used for all it is I ““ enxiously aWaitod annual message. [Applause.] - nuances,
worth throughout the length and breath of Speech From the Throne. Hon. Oliver said his honorable friend knew
Canada. As far as possible this will be made Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legisla- he was not responsible for Mr. Mer- 

might as well be openly an- * fin- Assembly: tier’s words. He would not, however,
• Every vote cast for the J [ have great pleasure in welcoming von tn be drawn into ■ disclaiming hostility to theLiberal candidate, in most of the constitue»- ticommg you to Lldawnion Government He thought a change

ciee at least, will be in effect a vote for an- l®8“lative duties as members of a new there would be a good ‘thing. [Applause.] 
relation, since commercial union must lead Parliament Sir John had disturbed the finances by
to that We have never been aide to form I am happy to state that a considerable ad- grants. The proposal of the conference was
any>dea over here justhow much feeling for vance has been made since the last session of **“ only feir and permanent basis of appor-

-exation there ism Canada, but this con- tionment. An unequal increaw in popula-t will give something of a notion. Should „ "^“ature towards a settlement of moat tipns had upset tne basis agreed 
, Liberal-, triumph, til doubts will be set °f U“> long-pending differences between the Confederation. They wished to
-est a* to What is Canada’s destiny. It I Province and tbe Dominion. At a recent arbitrary grants, 
not be so very many years before she conference which took place between my 

Ul be knocking at the door of your Uncle Goveqsfneot and the representatives of the 
jam.” Gevernments of the Dominion and Quebec,

Should the Liberals triumph Canada’s bi^tio^t^ttto^tio”’ofaccoua^and 

destiny will be settled. So be it! Let the I for referring to the courts in friendly ao 
terms of this contest be made known from tiens some of the constitutional questions 
Halifax to Vancouver so that nothin y may I have arisen \ other differences are

T^rr7, ss-du^rss
the verdict of the nation. I^t Uncle Sam I present year may reasonably be expected. 
accept the indignant answer of indignant I A bill as to the proposed arbitration will be 
Canada and, recognizing her unyielding pur-1 ^ before you.
pose of independent nationality, treat with I J regret that the Government of Quebec 
bar «a a frimnriiw naicrhhriw I retains its old attitude with respect to the
her as a friendly neighbor, foregoing further Improvement Fund, and in view of the
attempts to coax or coerce a union. Canada continued delay and of the arrangements 
must make answer at this time and let the effected for tne amicable settlement by ar- 

"A.- unanimity, the force, the emphasis of that I bitiation and otherwise of most of the other
questions in which the two Provinces are in
terested, I commend to your consideration 
the propriety of now paying

" -- I municipalities concerned the share charge-
Tbe pension account of the United States I able against this Province without waiting 

annually amounts to more than the cost to I longer for a settlement of the balance which 
England, France, Germany, Russia, Austria I “ claimed to be chargeable as the share of 
or Italy of maintaining their great military O'}®**60* 
establishments and standing armies. The
pension department under partisan control | methods of agriculture as evinced by the 
has long been
wati, and thousands of undeserving ____ ,
areonthe payroiL So notorious has this
fact become that many influential journals I take plwiure hi directing your at- 
in both political parties are joining in a de ! tention to the work done in promoting the 
xnaqd for a thorough revision of the roll and I public health. Through the operations of the 
reform of the system. I Provincial Board, the dissemination of sani-

—.. ------------------------------ | tary literature and the increasing efficiency
Canadians m th* Imperial Service. By 1of locai boards, emidemic disease has been 

J. Hampden Burnham, M.A. Toronto: Wil-1 notably less, and an impetus has been given 
liamson & Co. Price fl,50. I to the ccmstruction of public waterworks
This is the title of a neatly gotten up book |

„ _ _ . , established, in cjnnection with the Provin-
® Go., 5 King-street west. It consists of I cial Board, for investigations into tbe causes 
concise sketches of Canadians who have won I of- disease. A bill will probably be laid be- 
distinction in tbe Imperial service, naval and fore X00 supplying some defects, ascertained
military and will be of interest to all Cana- by eIP®nence. the present statutory pro- L „ ° mterest to au Lana vlsionSj respecting the Boards of Health,
dians, and especially to three of a military j it having recently been ascertained beyond 
turn of mind. The author is a graduate of j doubt that the province possesses immense 
Toronto University, a barrister-at-law and I deposits of nickel, a metal which is likelv 
yew resides in Peterboro. He has spent tV* of. kreat economic use and value 
«ariythreey^in collecting trustworthy ™e^ “mto^ne “for  ̂

information. Much of this time was spent I some changes in the laws relating 
'-Ur England in the British Museum conning I to the sale of mining lands : and a part of the 
our naval, military and public records I districts of Algoma and Nipissingin and near 
Among th; more prominent officers are j1*16 e»hel-bearing region was withdrawn

1 from sale and location until you could be
o a ............... ....  consulted. I commend to your attention a

Major-General Sir J. E. W, j measure respecting our mining lands which 
Inglis, Sir Provo William Parry Wallis, is to be submitted for your consideration.

During tbe recess 1 issued a commission to 
inquire into the subject of prison reform, and 

„ w , another into the subject of tbe fish and game
— tv- L. K. Owen and Major-General I laws. Tbe reports of the commissioners on 
Charles Beckwith. Nova Scotia may justly both subjects are expected to be completed 
be proud of the number of names she has and ready for distribution during the present
contributed to the roll of national heroes. ses?ioD' “*• “ =W®«t .t.he*r, received

1 in time, bills will be laid before yoir for con
sideration.

Among other bills to be submitted for 
Caps. Allan Cameron, Major Frederick I your consideration are a bill making certain 
Wells, Commander Edmond B. Vankough- improvements in the election law which
“ “ifDuaQ ® rr^r.r^drnro,Te b̂tit

number of others. The letterpress and laws, in the light of the five years’ experience 
illustrations are very good and the volume which has been had since the last revision ; a* 
will serve to impress the tribute paid tD tha kiil regulating the charters to be granted to 
people of this country by Goldwin Smith in loan companies; a bill securing a lien to

1 workmen on sawlogs in the western districts 
of the province, and a /bill to make pro
fusion respecting the marriages of Quakers 
and others.

The public interests and the wants of those 
^irork on the New Parliament Buildings I engaged in lumbering in the northwest part 

Editor World: May we ask you to insert Province appeared recently to require
av , • „ . „ J a. - that a limited number of timber berths westin reference to the article in I Qf Port Arthur should be offered for sate, 
tuis day s Lmpire relating to the new Pariia- I A public sale was therefore held in October 
ment buildings (and work for men) : We beg I last, and fair prices were realized. A return 
to state that neither the Ontario Govern- of tBe particulars will be presented for your
ment, their architect nor the Government and mi?.rmat*9P- . ,
nrchitaet»’ k . 7 The public accounts for the past year willwTtW.hl 1.nte.rferr* be laid before you. You will be pleased to
f ill and theniv!iiUtor10eorf th?i,WOrk m tbti learn that the expendittue has been kept 
ment of work in th’e sprtog ® withi“ the appropriation^aud that the ag-
wholly responsible it is our o wn lis- ÏÏSSLJT”” bas exceeded the amount

rear weU wnrlroH '^BnlJar,y Tbe estimates for the current year will be
the who,e presented for yonr approval. They will be

nehto a nortion of the wort *!i l***" °Wn- îx" touud to be framed with a due regard to
months had to be rebuilt, wtitit* mld^s and 10 the necessities ot the public

™trj»»niT Xz Virus 1 feel assured that your deliberations will 
*eb. Id, 1891. Carroll ft Vick. be characterized by wisdom and pasriotism,

and will conduce to the happiness and pros
perity of the people.

The public interests and the wants of those 
engaged in lumbering in the northwest part 
of the Province appeared recently to require 
that a limited number of timber berths west 
of Port Arthur should be offered for sale. A 
public sale was therefore held in October 
last, and fair prices were realized. A return 
of the particulars will be presented for your 
information.

The public accounts for the past year will 
be laid before you. You will be pleased to 
learn that the expenditure has been kept 
within the appropriation, and that the aggre
gate revenue has exceeded the amount antici
pated.

The estimates for the current year will 
be presented for your approval They will 
be found to be framed with a due regard to 
economy, and to the necessities of the public 
service.

I feel assured that your deliberations will 
be characterized by w'isdom and patriotism, 
and will conduce to the happiness and pros
perity of the people.

WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED;!■ AT TUB THBATBBS.

Nearing tbs! Close ot a 8ncoe„ful Week 
I —Preparatory Pointer,.

There only remain three more perform
ances of “Tbe County Fair,” with Its rollick
ing fan and exciting horserace, . -|-r-.

“Jim The Penman," the able representa
tion of which bas drawn thousands to 
Jacobs ft Sparrow’s OpeA House this week, 
will be withdrawn after to-morrow night.

At the Academy of Music there will be no 
performances to-morrow. Hence those who 
desire a ooople of hours’ genuine fun and a 
first-class vaudeville show- should not forget 
the matinee to-dav and the final perform 
to-night by Whauen ffc Martell’s Co.

There were big crowds ft the Musee 
Theatre yesterday. In the evening Captain 
Andrews was presented- with a gen mue Irish' 
black-thorn, stick, sent by the president of 
the Royal Humane Society of London, Eng 

The Week ot Opera.
Music and mirth will reign supreme at the 

Grand .Opera House next week. W- T. 
Carletou’s Opera Company will furnish ai 
high quality and a boundless quantity of 
both elements of pleasure during their en
gagement . The announcement of Mr. 
Carleton and his eompanv b.'ngs the pleas
ant anticipations which borne with the cer
tainty of hearing beautiful operas artistical
ly done. One. feature of Mr. Carleton*» 
repertoire is the fact that it embraces operas i 
ii which, while it is of the highest order 
from the musician’s standpoint the music is 
so melodious and catchy it can be thorough
ly enjoyed by everyone, and! the fun, while 
refined, is the essence of merriment, and the 
laughter in tbe gallèries as hearty as that of 
the more reserved classes. The company 
embraces, among others, inch popular artiste 
as Alice Vincent Mme. Lane-Murrey, 
Jeannie Winston, Clara Wisdom, Marion 
Langdon, Jennie Millard, Bertha Lavoy,
J. K. Murray, Charles A. Bigelow, 
Harold Blake, Duehane Clonard, Walter 
West; Miles Parker, W. R. Dixon and Mr. 
W. T. Carleton himself, besides the usual 
Carleton superb chorus. “Nanon” will be 
given on Monday evening and Wednesday 
matinee, “TbeQueen’sLace Handkerchief’1 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings; and 
“Claude Duval” the remainder of tbe week.: 
The sale of seats commences this morning at 
10 o’clock.

OSGOODE HALL NOTES. t’S FWtm/r*
kà.*Ça

--------- i 73
x\ Charges Against a Mayor-Elect —iA To

ronto Arbitration—Asylum Slander 
Case—Writ by Shareholders. 
Distributing the Belief Fund.

AMr Alexander Campbell Beads the An
nual Document—Skirmish Between 

the Rival Chieftlans. \-OF-
BMOVT\

RUBBER GOODS
REPAIRED

The mi ster in chambers yesterday granted 
to T. H. Chamberlain ot Ingersoll a flat for 
leave to serve a notice of motion calling upon 
James Stevens, mayor of that town, to show 
by what authority he enjoys, that office and . 
why he should not be unseated therefrom. 
The charges made against the mayor-elect 
are personal, such as bribing electors, hiring 
carriages, forgiving debts and the like. His 
majority was eight. , L

A motion was also made in the ease of 
Whitney, against Mather tor an order tor the 
examination of Mr. Greene, the manager of 
the Academy of Music, for the purpose of 
discovery. The plaintiff was examined a 
short time ago at Detroit, but knew virtually 
nothing about tbe case. Judgment was re
served. A motion was also made in this 
action by the plaintiff for leave to issue a 
commission to the States for the examina
tion of certain witnesses there, but the mo
tion was enlarged for one week.

An application was made on behalf of Henry 
Cawtbra for his costs of the Victoria-street 
extension arbitration, to be paid him by the 
city. Judgment was reserved.

In the case of Rose v Bucke a motion was 
made to the Divisional Court to set aside the 

judgment by Mr. Ju»- 
at London. The action

f/iïmupÀ
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Most Reliable Plano Made

CLEARING SALEFIRE now 16 y< 
pull a ski!

*—OF—.
from hispaper. FUR LADIES’ AND GENTS' ont of his
youngsterVerdict and 

tics Street
is one for slander arising out of a 
statfruent made by the defendant, who 
is superintendent of the London Insane 
Asylum, to the effect that the plaintiff, em- 
iloyed as a domestic at the asylum; was « 
bief. One of thepersons effected by this 

statement was one Thompson, ah employe 
aVslum, to whom the girl was 

gaged. ” The «atntiff was discharged and 
was Informed by Thompson that their en- 
l (agement was at an end. She sued the de- 
: eodant for $2090 damages- and at the 
trial recovered $500. The defendant 
seeks to set this verdict aside on the ground 
that the communication was privileged. 
Judgment was reserved.

Before the same court » motion was made 
in the-action of Robdw Burke, to set aside 

| a verdict of $800. The case was tried before 
Mr. Justice Street and was an action for

“The Man About Town,” a farce comedy,! SgKSSSST tooteS^^nffilS 

which will be produced at Jacobs ft Spar- in Queen-street west where she kept a board- 
row’s Opera House every evening next week,, ng bouse, and, among other boarders, some 
with Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mat-, employee of the defendant. The plaintif, -at 
nees, is described as a satirical piece that <*> requeft of the defendant. vacated^
... / . . . . . .. .... T.r. ,. „ premises first rented ana moved into sn-
hits hard at certain frivolities. It is said to other house of the defendant’s. The rent 
have laughable situations, bright music, new falling in arrear her goods were seized under 
specialties and pretty dances. Thu leading a landlord’s warrant and this action is the 
character is Lyon Lamb, a wealthy bachelor, result. Mrs, Robb claims that at the time 
who is controlled by a desire to pose as of the seizure the defendant was indebted to 
man about town.” Lamb sows a large and- her and not she to the defendant; It is al- 
xpensive crop of wild oats, and when he leged that Mrs. Robb some years ago Was 

gathers in his harvest be finds himself with a* another man’s wife, but her husband leaving 
duel on bis hands. With a view to prevent- her and being absent for nine years she con
ing an effusion of blood and at the same time aMered him dead and married Robb, but 
preserving bis reputation as “a man abypt- Lhpr former husband returning she wasar- 
town,” Lamb conceives the idea of bribing rested for bigamv but was discharged, his opponent’s second to see that only blan? Judgment was reserved, 
cartridges are used. The bribed second tells A writ was issued by MoClunget al, etaare- 
his principal what has happened, and the holders of the Crawford Manufacturing 
pair resolve to teach Lamb a wholesome lee- Company of Bowyianville. against tbe 
son. After the duel, in which the opponent executors of the late Bamuel Crawford, 
is apparently shot, the remorsefnl Lamb claiming $10,000 for neglect of duty in that 
hurries from the spot with the brand of Cain tbe late Mr. Crawford at the time of the 
as he supposes upon his brow. When he failure of the comnany allowed the assets to 
finally discovers that he baa been made tbe be sold at a low figure, whereby the sbare- 

joke and that his bands are free holders suffered loss, whereas there should 
from blood he frankly acknowledges that he have been a dividend 
has been a humbug and a fool Tbe com
pany presenting the “Man About Town” is 
said to be an excellent one. and includes 
Samuel Reed, Henri Lynn, William Jerome 
Mills, Tyron Power, Harry Trayer, Celle 
Ellis, Nellie Gilmore, Marie Bockel, Florence 
Barry, Xeeia Carlstadt, Carrie Neilson and 
Olive Golibart.

A

SALE Henley
to

FURS senile.
“What

The Big Fire Sale of Nedat the en-
“Oh, he’ 

norttiern t
■** T

FINE FURS Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladles’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Beir, Beaver, &o.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, *c„ &c. , .

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

the
eyes.”

Only slightly damaged by the 
fire at our store, eonri. Jot 

expanse of 
care of inn 

. and O’Coei
LI

NO. 99 YONGE-ST.The Man About Town. to

Still continues, and the people 
are satisfied with the

Mean- 
ood in-w- man, also

1ftC’AAT SUCH THINGS BEŸ BIG BARGAINS rge
to Englan

Some Startling Evidence at the Board ot 
Work» Investigation. f 

The Godson investigation was resumed 
yesterday before Judge MacdougalL Barris
ter F. A. Hilton prosecuted the enquiry in 
tbe absence of J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., who is 
in Mexico.

William H. Cross, expert accountant, pro
duced exhibit No. 184, which showed the 
quantity of stone purchased and sold by 
A W. Godson from September, 1878, to No
vember, 1878. The statement was compiled 
from Godson’s books. During that period, 
the witness said, 922 toise ôf broken stone 
were purchased by 
time a total of- MS
were sold by Godson and 70 toise still re
mained on hand. Of the quantities sold 1128 
toise were, according to tne books, disposed 
of to the city: 334 toise were transferred to 
other contractors apd builders, of which 46 
were to Richard West and 178 to one Grant.

Judge Macdougall: “What does that mean, 
presuming that the quantities sold to tbe 
other contractors were received by them!”

Mr. Cross: “It is obvious that 605 toise of 
stone have oeen paid for by the city above 
the quantity sold—according to the books. ” 

Mr. Hilton: “In other words, that was 
plunder P’

Mr. Cross: “The stone was not there at 
all.”

Judge Macdougall: “What does that mean 
Mr. Meredith : “That’s very parliamentary, in dollars and cent»—the value of these 605 

Tory.” toiser
Hon. Mr. Mowat proceeded to explain that 

neither he nor his ministers would take any 
official part in the campaign.

Mr. Meredith: “Your Quebec colleague 
will”

The motion earned and the House adjourn
ed at 4.45 p.m.

milliuuair.
Previous to

They are getting in Fine Furs, 
Hats, Caps, etc.
CALL EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE

And get FUR GOODS at YOUR 
OWN PRICE.
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Will take No Part in the Elections.
The Premier added he was glad his honor

able friend was now more anxious about tbe 
dignity of tbe House than formerly. He 
agreed with him that it was a bad thing to 
bring on the elections just now. He was 
glad his honorable friend thought 
did not think hie honorable friend t 
much out of his observations on the motion.

Mr. Meredith replied that what he object
ed to was the official nature of Mr. Mercier s 
intentions. He bad hoped the honorable 
Attorney-General would have disavowed 
sympathy with Mr. Mercier as usual when in 
tbe wrong, but he had not met him fairly.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said he was sorry his 
honorable friend neither expressed himself so 
as to be understood nor could he understand 
others.

Godson. In the same 
toise of broken stone

99 YONGE-STREET Cor. King and Church-sts.
Telephone 166.
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INGRES - CBUTELLfER SCHOOL
CUriJO SIDBTBACKBB.

fLove Flew in the Window and Passed Out 
the Door.

Columbus, Kan., Feb. 12.—Richard Hal
sey of Baxter Springs came over yesterday 
and saw his separated wife at the Empire 
House,. He shot her, then killed himself. 
She will recover, but until the does so tbe 
cause of the tragedy will be a mystery.

Two Hearts That Didn't Beat as One.
Lowell, Mass, Feb. 12.—Fat, fair and 40 

Miss Luella Churchill has sued Lumber 
dealer Benjamin F. Sargent for breach of 
promise. She assesses the damages wrought 
upon her heart at $30,QUO and has attached 
bis property in that amount; so that he’ll 
have to pay if the jury say so. There are 
affectionate letters to be introduced in evi
dence to prove the priof attachment.

Wives off on a Jaunt.
Nzwabx, O., Feb. 12.—The heads of the 

Lucasjand Ford households returned from 
work the other evening to find no wives and 
no furniture left in their houses. Jennie and 
Dollie had sold out and gone to Indianapolis 
during the day. Their husbands have sent 
for them.

E■2& OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
CAN ADA LIFÈ_B U I L DI N Q

TO-DAY AT 8 O’CLOCK P.É.
—AT THE— ,

il
Academy ot Music.

The Academy of Music will be dark the 
first three nights ot next week owing to the 
sudden closing of the season of one of the 
best companies on the road, Manager Greene 
preferring to close the doors rather 
book an inferior show.

The plan for the J. K. Emmet engage
ment, which takes place the last three nights 
of next week at the Academy of Music, 
opened yesterday morning4t the box office 
and ■ large sale was the result. The matinee 
prices will be the same as the evening.

.’ The Chosen Friends Depart 
At the concluding meeting of the Grand 

Council of the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends G. C. Aid. James Dixon of Hamilton 
)resided. The morning aewioa was occupied 
n discussing the amendments to the coneti-

„__ ___  . tution. A ouange was made in the compoai-
Foreign New» Note* tion of the Executive Committee by the addi-

The Russian authorities have caüeed a tion of the grSBd treasurer and a member to 
wholesale expulsion of Jews from Novgorod be elected from the representatives. The 
and its environs. afternoon session was devoted to the election

Premier Stambulo#has decided to excel °Lofflcer9' whi-b resulted as follows: Grand 
all the Nihilists from Bulgaria. officers: Councilor, James Dixon, Hamilton

It is ascertained that the conspirators v-cncouncilior, A Lyon. Guelph;

Prince Iwdinand w.tR h J Cabinet, are fleeted) ; medical examiner, A. Robinson,
sometime ago!?0' Wh° ™ ®h°‘

he were F**4 > tb°
real north of Scotland. All railway trains are Faulkner: sentry, J. D. Skean, Tdsonburg.

send in the Th« *nnd » b owing a gale in the W. W. Lumsden, Dundas, was elected a
insignia of bis knighthood, and at all events Irish Sea. Many vessels are running into member of the Executive Committee J 
save this country Irom the aspersion that the P°rt ,or shelter. Fletcher, St Catharines, was elected a grand
man chiefly engaged in plotting against the The Chronicle referring to the card scandal trustee. Kingston was fixed upon as the
sovereignty ot Queen Victoria over this says: The Prince of Wales addressed Sir next place of meeting. In the evening 
^aü u®i °nrs is one of her trusty and William Gordon Gumming in very strong various notices of motion and changes in the 
weu-beloved knights of a distinguished order, language, which was keenly resented, and constitution were considered and the above- 
uttierwise it seems to me that the. other which according to Gumming was tbe cauee named officers installed.
knights of that order should petition the of his signing in a moment of panic and _ —-------------—-----------------
Crown for the removal of his name from tbe agitation a document in which he foreswore Ei*,lt Hoar„I)ay tor Miners,
roll, and so be relieved froiq the stigma now the card table. After this midnight scene Columbus, Feb. 12,—The National Mina
attaching to them alL It is as if the devil the Prince ot Wales locked the doors and Convention to-day adopted a resolution that 
undertook to do the work of St. Peter, and pledged the five parties present to secrecy. all miners and mine workers in the United
domiedeefiu Warsaw^S’ Mayl

Brazi1’ h® madejattonrUo?toefpr ^nteton^?‘tSSn'Tght hoïre’
s^^irTchTd^two,™. SftCihi X aS’ÆrÆ 0t idlecoTLyM ^roheh^

" ™^™i/.2,Td ®tï.« h(«îreSper>day1^s<tem.rCement °£ ^ ^

1&3£ «-W.J.L.-g^thany.O-L, Write,: “Ï was

ciDte!^d1o?SiknaTe’ de*titute aiiks of pria- but were scattered in the forests in the in- months with a'dhiease of my’earaimUar to ufeer^ 
ciple and of courage. Kinqsion. tenor and left to their fate to die of hunger, causing entire deafness. I tried everything that

fever or snake bites or to be devoured bv corid be done through medical skill, but without 
wild beasts. At Rio Grande the correspond- a iM^reaorwTtried tir. Thomas’
®nt found 700 emigrant, in a dyingPstate Sid’m’ïrtorittoe't^eJ
huddled in a wooden chapel, while thousands was cured and hearing completely restored. I 

ping in the streets of the cities have used this wonderful heater successfully in 
through which he passed or in the primeval cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
forest. coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in fact it

s our family medicine.
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answer make repetition of the question for
ever foolish and impossible. nag-c Y.M.C.A. HALLStover to the

than John Frasier.Mr. Cross: “It represents $7068. It shows 
that Contractor Godson was paid for stone 
that never existed—or rather that was 
delivered. ”

According to the evidence given 116 toise 
of stone in excess of the amount used had 
been paid for in connection with the Mait
land and Lumley-street 
amounted to $1796.

Foreman Carlton of the Queen’s Park testi
fied that a voucher for stone and gravel 
purported to have been used and which tbe 
citv paid for was not in his handwriting.

The investigation was adjourned for a

,(Corner Tongs and McGill),

'ie Mi. ramie, u„ mnever New lines of Banjos just 
Closest prices. Send for illustrated catalogue. 
BUTLAND’S Music Store, 87 Kiag-sti east 18

to hand. Best tone. Total.
Of the Paris Faculty, will deliver Ms third 

lecture. Subject:
Paris—les Parisiens—les "'Ÿatisiennee.

Majority f,

Italy’s New Baler a Protectionist.
Rome, Feb. 12,—The Marquis di Rudlni, 

the new Premier, has explained- his pro
gram tohisoolleaguea He said he intend
ed to reduce the military budget without 
affecting the strength of the army; to effect 
a revision of the customs duties so as to pro
tect home industry and trade against foreign 
competition; reform the bank laws; to aug
ment the paper currency and to legislate for 
a pension to relieve aged and disabled

control metnoos oi agriculture as evinced oy 
of party re- marked success which attends the sessions of 
irving cafe» farmers' institutes and by the growing 

.c:_ mand for the reports and bulletins of the J

work. This TwoADMITTANCE FREE.A Counterfeit.
Editor World: Sir Richard Cartwright, 

now engaged in plotting with what bis 
ablest coadjutor once called “a hostile 
nation," is a knight of the order of St. 
Michael and St. George. This honor differs 
from the ordinary degree of knighthood in 
that it is only conferred for services rend
ered to the sovereign and to the state over 
which he rules. A distinguished scientist, 
Or jurist, or a Lord Mayor or ordinary bene
factor ot the human race, whom it is 
proposed to honor, is created merely a 
Knight Bachelor. A knight of an established 
order holds his rank by right of special deeds 
done and to be continued in the service of 
the Queen. Sir Richard Cartwright’s per
sonal vanity and phenomenal egotism ,are of 
a sort that prevents him from seeing himself 
as others see him ; but if 
possessed of one scrao 
dignity or manliness he would
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A Widow Sweetheart’s Credit Used. 
New York, Feb. 12.—Policethus■which has just been published by Williamson messages

vibrate over the wires from this city asking: 
“Where is Harman Miller, who went to 
Nicholson Village, on the Lackawanna Rail
road, wooed and won rich young Widow 
Randall, used her name to get credit on at 
the store, borrowed several hundred dollars 
more and her gold watch of her, and left 
without a wedding F There is no answer to 
the messages, except from the widow. » She 
says: “Pm glad that such a thief went away 
so soon. ”

Letting tbe Tenders.
The Printing and Supplies Committee of 

the Public School Board met yesterday after-

in the chair, George Boxall, William Kerr,. 
W. McSpadden and T. R. Whiteside, Three 
tenders for stationery and other supplies 
were received. The contract was given to 
James Bain, the lowest tenderer. The print
ing contract was awarded to Charles Roddy, 
whose tender was the only one and exceed
ingly lojr.

ABB NOT» Par- A gstive Medi
cine. They are* 
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Majority foiISorry Sort of Bridegroom.

Maystillk, Ky., Feb. 12.—Chat'ea Flam
ing, a young man who comes of a wealthy 
and influential family of Fleming county, 
claims he was robbed at the Central Hotel 
here of $40 Sunday night He says he was 
going to marry Anna Berry of Elizaville 
Wednesday but now will postpone the wed
ding.

Another Postofliee Robbed. 
Sundrtoob, Feb, 12.—The poetoffloe here 

was entered and burglarized last night. The 
door was broken in and the safe blown, open, 
a hole being drilled through the top and ex
plosives and a fuse inserted. About $325 in 
cash belonging to the postoffice, express and 
telegraph businesses and registered matter 
containing checks, etc., was taken.
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The Kissing Priest's Blunder.
Brooklyn, S.Y., Feb. 12.—Rev. Father 

Matthiaaide M. Yodyaus, pastor of the Lithu
anian Catnolle Church, Williamsburg, who 
has heretofore been arrested for shooting at 
a parishioner who sought to gat b J wife out 
of the priest’s house at night, 
ing and kissing another feminine parishioner, 
has appeared in a new but somewhat similar 
role. He charges Maggie Fitzkowski, his ser
vant girl, with stealing $350 from bins. She 
denies the charge, says it is done for spite to 
blacken her, and that the priest mutilated 
her face and tried to kill her yesterday be
cause she wouldn't let him kiss her.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the beat medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste* makes It a favorite with ladies and children

A Scheme that Failed.
Minneapolis, Feb. 12.—An attempt was 

made to rob the Citizens’ Bank to-day! The 
robber leaped over the counter rail and 
1 lulled a revolver on Assistant Cashier Mc- 
Cuaig and ordered him to hold up his hands. 
The robber then gathered up the loose money 
and putting it m a satchel started for the 
door. The cashier yelled police and the 
was arrested.

EVERY UN mEbS-T;
bis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

urs sirBankers’ Banquet. < ■
A very pleasant bankers1 banquet may produce 

very unpleasant symptoms Of dyspepsia, which 
disease Is often caused by overloading the stom
ach with rich food, etc. For years Burdock 
Blood Bitters has held first place at home and 
abroad as a permanent and reliable cure for dys
pepsia or indigestion in any form. The proprie
tors guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or return 
purchase money.

Or

Toronto claims Lieut John Denison, R.N., 
Paymaster Reginald C. Hodder, R. N.,

an tail sickness when neglected»
and forembrac-

«mass»He Shot “The Sheeny.*'
New York, Feb. 12.—Jacob Goldsmitit, 

aged 47, a German glazier, asked $1.50 tor 
putting a pane of glass in Koenigberger’s 
cafe, whereupon Koenigberger 
bartender, William Langenberg, a revolver 
and told him to “shoot the Sheeny." This 
Langenberg did, killing Goldsmith. Koenig- 
berger and htebarfcenrtor were jailed.

In the Cause of Mercy.
The active members of tbe Toronto Hu

mane Society held their monthly meeting 
yesterday and spent a profitable hour in dis
cussing various phases of their work. En
couraging letters were read showing that 
branch humane societies and Bands of Mercy 
are being formed in the leading towns and 
cities of the province. Mr. Kelso reported 
having sent out 260 circulars asking tbe 
humane workers of Canada it they would 
favor the organization of a national humane 
association tor the purpose of an annual con
ference and combined action. Principal 
Smith of the Veterinary College was present 
and answered a number of questions which 
the members put to him regarding amateur 
horse doctors and terriers. Pleasure was ex
pressed at the recent conviction for ill-treat
ing a street car horse, and Mr. W. A. Sims, 
who wrote to the society giving particulars 
and testified in the Police Court, was specially 
commended. Tbe society is in a prosperous 
condition and is doing good work.
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For sale by all druggists, or will be set oyoe 
receipt of prise (50c. per boxX by addresHOC 
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YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.the Political Destiny of Canada, “Canadians 

have shown, on more than one occasion, that 
in military spirit they are not wanting. ”
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At the Police Court.
Richard Smith was fined $5 and costs or 

30 days for disturbing the Salvationists at 
Far ley-avenue. The Crown Attorney stated 
that he had no evidence to offer in the two 
cases of fraud preferred against Henry G. 
Naud by Joseph Hawley and James A. 
Young. Naud was therefore dismissed from 

tody after being incarcerated in jail for 
10 days. Mr. E. E. A. Duvernet intimated 
to His Worship the line of bis appeal at Os- 
goode Hall against the convicticB of a num
ber of people for selling liquor without a 
license. It is that tne unsupported evidence 
of liquor informers must be regarded as tbe 
evidence of accomplices and confederates, 
and is therefore not receivable. He gave 
bonds to prosecute an appeal in the case pf 
Emma Gordon, Centre-street, who was fined 
$50 and costs or three months. A similar 
penalty was imposed on Eliza Reid. 51 
Chestnut-street.

The Murdered Mlsslowary’s Widow.
Mrs. Large, widow of the missionary who 

was killed by Japanese bdrglars fn Tokyo a 
few months ago, delivered a missionary ad
dress in the Parkdale Methodist Church last 
night. Mrs. German presided. The audi
ence was large. Deep interest was shown in 
the lady’s account of,mission work in Japan 
and the condition of the people. Mr. Shan
non. organist of the church, played a num
ber of selections. -

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society

s
The monthly meeting 

advertised for Friday 
Evening, 13th Inst., Is 
postponed to the regular 
monthly meeting
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6TH MARCHBurglar Butler.
Jackson, Mich., Feb. 12.—In the eircuit 

court James Sutler, colored, has been found 
guilty of burglary. This is the man who re
cently escaped from the county jail and was 
captured in Woodstock, Ont.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.T., writes 
I have been afflicted for aeai-iy a year with tha 

most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and a 
times worn out with painAnd want of sleep and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Puis. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will curé me. I 
would not be without them for any money ”

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Englneerlh 
Works Designed and Supenntenae 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246
ROOMS. 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Cols. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letter» from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

IHagyard's Yellow OIL 
This great Internal and external remedy always 

allays aU pain. It Is a specific for croup and 
promptly cures coughs, colds, sore throat, 
sprains, bruises,, bums, rheumatism, cuts, 
wounds, etc. Good for man or beast. Stands all 
tests. Sold everywhere, Price 25 cents. Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil.

The Sl<The Sarnia Tunnel.
Sarnia, Feb. 12.—Nihah, Elliot & Phin, 

the contractors for the tunnel approaches, 
last week gave up the contract for the ap
proach at the Sarnia side and will henceforth 
xinfine their operations to the Port Huron 
approach, on which they will place their 
whole force. Thomas H. ILiirj.ihy has taken 
charge for the-company of the work on the 
Sarnia approach and will push it ahead with 
all possible despatch, using the steam shovels 
and other plant of the contractors. The 
working foree has been increased to 250 and 
it fs intended to increase the working force 
co. the largest number that can be economi
cally employed in the approach, so as to get 
tlfe excavation completed by the very earliest 
i-ussible day.
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headache, scrofula and all blood diseases.
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CONSUMPTION

fted
To Remove the Butts.

A committee of the commanding officers of 
the forces of the Toronto

Local Option Carried.
Leamington, Feb. 12.—Voting on the 

local option bylaw took place here. . Every 
available vote was polled. At tho clou the 
vote stood: For the bylaw 183; against bylaw 
IBS—majority for 15.

Dropped Dead from His Chair.
Minesing, Feti 12.—An aged farmer mi,. 

ed Mann dropped dead from 81. chair y ester-

charged With Murder.
BRockville, Feb. 12.—Quite an excite

ment has been caused here by the arrival of 
Chief of Police Hoy from Prescott with 
Thomas Utman, his daughter, Lydia Ann 
Utman, and Charles 8 
the murder of Oscar

garrijon met at 
the Canadian Military Institute, ‘Col. Otter, 
D.A.G., presided over the deliberations, 
which had reference to the changes in the 
rifle range at the Garrison common. The 
committee drew np a series of recommenda
tions which are to be forwarded to Major- 
General Herbert If they meet with bis ap
proval they will form tbe basis of the mili
tary view of the question, which will be 
finally settled at a conference of the 
thorities of the oity and the Militia Depart
ment r '

Another March of the Unemployed,
A large number of unemployed men, prin

cipally laborers, again paraded the streets 
yesterday morning. Aloft they bore two 
black flags, the words “ Work or Bread” 
thereon. These were supplemented by the 
Union Jack. Another parade to-day is 
tnreatened. One result of this public demon
stration of the unemployed is that the cor
poration will to-day commence a systematized 
cleaning °f the streets and commencement of He’ll Be The Middle Hess,
ordered sewers; another is that the social re- A countryman was at the Brand last night and 
form branch of the Salvation Army have saw the horserace. Coming out of the theatre he 
decided to open a soup kiicbdn. Deserving said: “On March 5 I guess Old M.n sir John 
persons to the number of 400 will be dailv wiU U®th® middle hoes."
entitled to a free supply of soup on apnlvinir ----------------- '
to the barracks in Albert-street.

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap aadeffec 
tuai remedy within reach?
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CUREpinks, charged with 
. . . Van Camp on the

night of Aug. 21, 1889. Van Camp’s mangled 
body was found on the railway track and it 
I» now charged that he was first killed to 
Utman’s house by the prisoners and the body 
placed where found.

All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottl* Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Bore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. H tout 
child has the Croup or Whooping Congo, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB/ 
Price 10c. 50c and $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, and 
all druggists. US

STREETRIILIHÏ GDRP0R1TI0RS Victoria (0).] 
Muntc esver.l
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au- O. T. B. Returns.
The traffic returns of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for the week ending Feb. 7 show 
that the passenger earnings were $93,395 and 
'■ne lrsight earnings $22^400, making a total* 
of $819,335. as against $335,573 for the cor- 
respondmg period of last year, a decrease of 
■10,Odd. - -

It would be to» your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
y SYSTEM or

Atreet CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalda-etreet weet.
Toronto.

The Leading Champagne.
The Montreal Daily Star of Oct. 

sa\ : Detrtz and Geldermanu’s “Gold Lack 
•tv " was the wine selected by the 
•uiuiiitee for the banquet tendered the

■i:tiaaU!t^^cuPpi/rV“^- ! _ w.
non on the wine card at the ball given to immediately on reading the above His 
H. R. H. Prince George at the Windsor Houor retired, his measured and dignified 
Hotel. For sale by Wm. Mara, 282 Queen- staps keepii g time to the clanking of the 
street west. Telephone 137. 135 [a de-de-cimq^ sworo.

22 iMessrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowman ville* 
write: “We would direct-attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known no use are among the most reliable in the 
market»
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Good Advice.
If you doaotwsntto lnjnre your liver sod kidneys

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

New Novel*.
A Double Knot, by George Man ville Fenn, 

is just out in Le-**11’* Canadian Copyright 
series. ^
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